You First (Perfect Timing)

Book one in the Perfect Timing SeriesAll
Luke had to do was come after Justin. How
difficult could that possibly be?There was
only one thing that stopped sex with Justin
being completely perfect for Luke. The
timing. That wasnt so perfect. In fact, the
timing really sucked and not in the fun,
fellatio related way.Justin was five years
younger than Luke and relatively
inexperienced. Luke had enjoyed more
lovers than he could count or remember he knew he was good at sex. There was no
good reason why Justin should outlast him
every time they hooked up.All Luke had to
do was come second, set his mind at ease,
and everything would be perfect between
them. Hell, if he could do that, he might
even consider the serious relationship idea
Justin seemed so taken with.How difficult
could that possibly be?
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